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INVITING
positivity

in 
UNCERTAIN 

TIMES

for this year’s virtual conference!



In this world  of uncertainty, we know that the 20 year milestone of the 
Annual Conference on Mental Health is worthy of celebration. We are also 
keenly aware that it is the 20th anniversary of Barbara Schneider’s tragic 
death – the catalyst for this movement to bring access, understanding, 
education, and hope to a topic too often dismissed and stigmatized. 

Grant-funded for the first six years, this annual conference found a home 
in 2007 under the joint auspices of Jewish Family and Children’s Service 
of Minneapolis (JFCS) and Jewish Family Service of Saint Paul (JFS). With 
generous support from community donors and partners, the conference 
continues to be free and open to everyone.

Responding to community needs and public health recommendations, 
this year’s event will be virtual. While different, we hope it will continue to 
provide education, support, and access to resources, and challenge us to 
“invite positivity in uncertain times.”

WELCOME



• When you register, you will receive a confirmation email with online 
instructions for conference day and an invitation to attend a Zoom training 
prior to the conference to ensure your comfort in participating online.

• Individuals in need of ASL interpretation for the keynote session or 
workshops should contact Tabitha at TDeRango@jfcsmpls.org or 952-417-2107 
by October 5.

• Certificates of virtual attendance will be emailed after the conference.

• The conference will feature virtual rooms to visit including the Hennepin 
County Library and a Resource Fair of community agencies.

• Optional virtual transition periods during the day will help you rest, re-
energize and refresh. Kathy Flaminio, LGSW, MSW, E-RYT-200, creator of 1000 
Petals LLC and Move Mindfully®, will teach simple breathing, movement and 
rest practices to incorporate into your personal and professional life. You will 
learn breathing strategies for releasing, calming, and increasing energy; 
regulating movements (sitting and/or standing) for strength, focus, and well-
being; and resting practices for stress relief, reflection, and integration. 

• All breakout sessions and the keynote will be available online following the 
conference.

ADDITIONAL INFO



KARE-11 producer and former anchor Bryan Piatt will share his personal 
mental health journey in an interview with his colleague Jana Shortal, KARE-
11 anchor and host of Breaking the News. They will discuss Bryan’s focus on 
living with Obsessive Compulsive Disorder (OCD) and anxiety, and creating a 
work and life balance. 

In 2019, Bryan began speaking publicly about the experience of having panic 
attacks on live television and how understanding his struggles with OCD 
has been a key piece in his healing. By sharing his own story, he hopes to let 
others know they aren’t alone in their struggles.

Bryan encourages people to invite anxiety, fear and doubt “along for the 
ride,” explore the art of getting comfortable with being uncomfortable, and 
show up for their lives.

“There’s a resiliency within all of us that we don’t even realize,” Bryan says. 
“Trust that it’s there.” 

In addition to his role at KARE-11, Bryan is also co-founder of the Refresh 
Network – an online platform aimed at bringing conversations around mental 
health to light and encouraging others to lean into the journey of life.

KEYNOTER



9:30 a.m. Resource Fair and Hennepin County Library 
virtual rooms open (Rooms will be open until 3:30 p.m.)

10 a.m. Opening and Welcome 
including Shir Harmony

10:15 a.m. Keynote Interview of Bryan Piatt by Jana Shortal 

11 a.m. Move Mindfully® Session 1 
(optional transition session)

11:15 a.m. Workshops Session One: #1-5

12:15 p.m. Transition/ Break

12:35 p.m. Workshops Session Two: #6-10

1:35 p.m. Move Mindfully® Session 2  
(optional transition session)

1:50 p.m. Workshops Session Three: #11-15

2:50 p.m.  Closing 

SCHEDULE
Join us Online!

WORKSHOP TRACKS
Key for tracks:

For those who want information providing a starting point  
in a mental health journey

MH 101-

For those exploring the many sides of addiction that 
complicate our healthy lives

Addiction-

For those who are walking side by side with a child of any 
age dealing with behavioral or mental health issues

Parents-

For those who seek holistic care for themselves and othersWellness-



1. Continuing the Conversation with Keynoter Bryan Piatt
OPEN TO ALL

Bring your comments and questions for Bryan. You can submit questions in 
advance by emailing aweiss@jfcsmpls.org, or write your questions in the “chat” 
function during the workshop. A moderator will select questions of general interest.

2. Understanding Trauma in Borderline Personality Disorder
OPEN TO ALL

When one experiences trauma or stressors, life often becomes a bit cloudy. 
Emotional regulation is how a person maintains thoughts, behaviors and 
expressions within an acceptable range. What happens when emotional 
dysregulation occurs? What is the relationship between emotional dysregulation 
and trauma, especially in the context of borderline personality disorder? Learn 
the signs and symptoms of borderline, and how to apply a trauma-informed lens. 
Presented by:

• Laurice Reed, Resilience Foundation Founder, President, and CEO

3. Creating Your Own Support Network: Practical Advice for Parents of 
Adults with Serious Mental Illness 

OPEN TO ALL

This workshop will explore how to form a supportive network by being open about 
your family member’s mental illness; how to become an advocate both politically 
and personally; and how to take care of yourself. Most importantly, the session will 
provide hope! Learn from four moms who have experienced their children’s mental 
health challenges, watched these challenges interfere with their children’s ability 
to lead productive lives, and learned how to create their own personal toolbox. 
Presented by: 

• Mindy Greiling, former Minnesota State Legislator and author of Fix What You 
Can: Schizophrenia and a Lawmaker’s Fight for Her Son

• Barbara Harris, LICSW and public health nurse 
• Joan McLeod, parent, sibling and partner to individuals living with mental health 

challenges
• Laurie Radovsky, MD and NAMI Ramsey Board Member

4. Adolescent Substance Use: A Framework and Strategies
OPEN TO ALL 

Participants in this session will be given a practical framework on how to view 
the continuum of substance use with adolescents. This framework can be used 
to have meaningful discussions with youth, parents, and professionals, as well as 
provide guidance in how to address adolescent substance use. Participants will 
also learn useful strategies for each of the different categories along the continuum. 
Presented by:

• Michael Durchslag, Director of P.E.A.S.E. Academy (Peers Enjoying a Sober 
Education)

WORKSHOPS #1-5
online session one 11:15 a.m. to 12:15 p.m.



6. COVID-19: I’m Doing OK, But Why Do I Feel So Sad? 
OPEN TO ALL

Living through the pandemic of COVID-19 has taken a social, emotional, physical, 
and spiritual toll on many. While we continue to adapt and find new ways to venture 
forth, this is still a journey filled with feelings of loss; feelings of strangeness in 
once-familiar places; and feelings of hesitancy with each new day. These are signs 
of grief. In this workshop, we will seek to name this ongoing reality and understand 
the challenge it presents to our comfort and well-being as we continue to strive 
forward. Presented by:

• Tara Burns MA, mental health practitioner and PEARLS Counselor at JFS 
• Rabbi Lynn Liberman, Board Certified Community Chaplain and JFS 

Community Chaplain

7. Supporting Families Managing Parental Mental Illness and PTSD: 
Challenges and Resources

OPEN TO ALL

One in five youth has a family member living with post-traumatic stress disorder 
(PTSD) or a serious mental illness. This session will review the impact of mental 
illness/PTSD on parenting and the experiences of children growing up in these 
families; offer 10 specific ways to provide support; and share resources for parents, 
children, and other family members. Presented by:

• Michelle Sherman, PhD, LP, ABPP, is a licensed clinical psychologist and is the 
Director of Behavioral Health at the University of Minnesota North Memorial 
Family Residency Program and co-author of books on teens living with parental 
mental illness and trauma/PTSD (www.SeedsofHopeBooks.com)

online session two 12:35-1:35 p.m.
WORKSHOPS #6-10

5. Working with Fear and Anxiety in the Body to Release Unconscious 
Limitations

OPEN TO ALL

This workshop will present research describing human connection as a biological 
system in the body, which facilitates bonding, nourishment, restoration, calm, 
peace and healing hard-wired into human beings. The session will include a 
demonstration of how working with fear in the body can give direct access to 
the unconscious, how the body naturally releases fear, and how to release those 
conditioned limitations that block access to the powerful system of human 
connection. Presented by:

• Dorothea Hrossowyc, M.A., RMPA, mind/body/emotional healer for over 20 years 
and a Level 3 Self Leadership Transformational Practitioner 



11. Addressing Suicidality: Talking Points, Safety Planning, and Resources
OPEN TO ALL

Suicidal ideation is a common experience for those living with and living close to 
mental health conditions; we are here to normalize that experience and create 
pathways for discussion and intervention. This presentation will provide discussion 
starters for those who are hurting and those who support them; tangible actions 
for intervention when you or a loved one is experiencing suicidal ideation; crisis 
planning tools; and community support resources for those who need them most.  
Presented by:

• Laine Bermansohn, MA, LPCC Manager for Mental Health Support Services
(MHSS) and Senior Services at JFCS

online session three 1:50-2:50 p.m.
WORKSHOPS #11-15

8. Addiction as an Individual and Family Disease
OPEN TO ALL

This session presented by Jewish Community Addiction Services (JCAS), a program 
of JFCS, will explore the impact of substance abuse, gambling, and other addictions 
on both individuals struggling with addiction and their families. It will include a brief 
panel discussion with an individual in long-term recovery and a family member of 
a loved one with addiction. The panel will convey a message of resiliency and hope 
for recovery. Presented by:

• Carole Davidson, member of the JCAS Advisory Committee, who has lived 
experience supporting a loved one struggling with addiction

• Sharon Staton Goldetsky MSW, graduate of Hazelden Betty Ford Graduate
School of Addiction Studies and Program Coordinator for JCAS

• Melissa Zerin-Holt, volunteer Peer Recovery Coach for JCAS

9. Cultivating Resilience 
OPEN TO ALL

Adversity is a part of life. Resiliency is something that we can cultivate. This 
conversation and practice session will shed light on how we can approach life’s 
challenges with a clearer mind, calmer spirit and more joy. In this workshop, we 
will look at what gets in the way of resilience, what supports resilience and we 
will practice cultivating resilience. Presented by:

• Debbie Cohen, M.Ed, M.APP is a mind-body skills and positive psychology trainer
with University of Minnesota Physicians and creator of a positive psychology 
course at The Marsh’s Mindfulness Based Living Program

10. Cultivating Self-Compassion in Your Daily Life
OPEN TO ALL

This workshop will teach participants how to be more compassionate towards 
themselves, especially during times of struggles; how to decrease negative self-talk; 
and how to live more mindfully and in the present. Participants will learn how to 
start a journey of self-discovery, and how to let go of the “shoulds” and unhelpful 
beliefs that are limiting. Presented by:

• Beth Johnson, LMFT at JFS



12. Help! Screens Are Taking Over My Life: Self-Care Tips for Families 
OPEN TO ALL

As most of us spend more time than ever in front of screens for work, school and 
entertainment, how can we stay mentally (and physically) strong?  Questions 
include: How much screen time is too much? How can parents set effective and 
realistic screen boundaries for themselves and their children? How can we avoid 
power struggles over screens with our family members? This session will offer tools 
and strategies to support family mental health during this unprecedented time. 
Presented by:

• Leah Persky PhD, CFLE-P, Family Life Education Manager at JFCS 

13. Building Healthy Family Relationships
OPEN TO ALL

Healthy relationships require flexibility, an interest in change, and hard work. This 
workshop is an opportunity to learn strategies and tips for strengthening family 
relationships in the common areas of communication, managing conflict, and having 
fun as a family. For parents, grandparents and other family members. Presented by:

• Debra Orbuch Grayson MS, LMFT, and author of Building Healthy Family 
Relationships: A Workbook for Parents and Stepparents

14. How to Talk with Teens about Vaping: Prevention Lessons Learned from 
Conversations with Teens

OPEN TO ALL

Vaping among youth has grown exponentially in the past few years. Results from 
the 2019 Minnesota Student Survey show e-cigarette use among eighth graders 
nearly doubled from 2016 to 2019. Workshop presenters will discuss why teens, 
most of whom would never smoke a regular cigarette, are vaping; what are the most 
effective and tailored messages for teens about harms and healthy decision-making; 
and how parents and educators can best communicate with teenagers about vaping. 
Presented by:

• Elyse Levine Less, JD, MPH, Executive Director, Tobacco-Free Alliance
• Lee Ann Mortensen, Youth Outreach, Hazelden Betty Ford Foundation

15. Thriving During Pandemics: Transforming Distress, Loneliness, & Panic 
into Post-Traumatic Growth Opportunities

OPEN TO ALL

Due to the continuing impact of the COVID-19 pandemic, many of us are experiencing 
an unconsciously significant level of distress and trauma in response to disruptions 
to our normal lifestyle. Additionally, many of us have deep feelings of loneliness and 
loss. This workshop will teach awareness, prevention and management skills related 
to the current pandemic, which can also be used to effectively respond to future 
stressful day-to-day challenges and crises. Presented by:

• Jeffry Jeanetta-Wark, LICSW, Clinical Director of the Center for Integrated 
Well-Being



THERE’S 
STILL TIME 

TO BECOME A 

SPONSOR!

THERE’S 
STILL TIME 

TO BECOME A 

SPONSOR!

Presenter
 xJewish Family & Children’s Service of Minneapolis

Benefactor 
 xRachel Liba Cardozo Children’s Foundation
 xJewish Family Service of St. Paul

Partner 
 xGail & Brian Berger in honor of Alexander Berger
 xSusan Colby & Larry Baill
 xCaring Community Planning Committee of the Minneapolis Jewish Federation
 xSusan & Richard Goldman
 xLaurie & Joel Kramer
 xJami Alanna Marks Tikkun Olam Fund of Temple Israel
 xNancy & Kevin Rhein
 xThe Seth Foundation and Stefanie, Robert and Jason Karon

Patron 
 xMimi Gleekel
 xLesli Hines Launer & Michael Launer in memory of Eva Launer
 xMinneapolis Jewish Federation
 xRabbi Debra Rappaport & Robert Zelle in memory of Tom Segal
 xBeth Silverwater & Norman Greenberg in memory of Julie Silverwater
 xSt. Paul Jewish Federation

Supporter
 xSherri & Larry Feuer and Elyse and Doug Martin in loving memory of 
Aaron Feuer
 xHadassah Upper Midwest
 xJill Ann Marks in memory of Jami Alanna Marks from Jill, Jeremy, Jonah and 
Jesse Marks
 xJoe Rine
 xAri Rose
 xWendy & Steve Simenson
 xFremajane Wolfson

Friend 
 xMark Anderson
 xNancy Karasov
 xCynthia Launer & Will Thomas in memory of Eva B. Launer
 xRhoda & Donald Mains
 xRuth & Nathan Paley
 xEdith Naomi Smith
 xCantor Rachel Stock Spilker & Rabbi Adam Stock Spilker
 xSherry Stern & Steven Snyder

Community Partners
 xHadassah Minneapolis
 xHennepin County Public Library
 xJewish Community Center of the Great St. Paul Area and Sabes Jewish 
Community Center
 xNational Council of Jewish Women Minnesota
 xtemple Israel

Media Sponsor
 xThe American Jewish World

SPONSORS (as of Aug 31,2020)



REGISTRATION

CONFERENCE IS VIRTUAL – ALL ONLINE!

THERE’S 
STILL TIME 

TO BECOME A 

SPONSOR!

Workshop 
choices: 

Person 1 Person 2 Person 3

Session One 
(#1-5)

Session Two 
(#6-10)

Session Three 
(#11-15)

Register online at www.jfcsmpls.org – OR – mail this completed form 
to MHEC, 5905 Golden Valley Rd, Golden Valley, MN 55422. Thanks to the 
generous support of our sponsors, this conference is free and open to all.

Name(s)  

Address  

City/State/Zip  

Phone      Email  

Please register #    people for the conference.

FREE AND OPEN TO ALL!

☐  YES, I understand that online access is required for this conference.

☐  YES, please contact me about an ASL interpreter.

☐  YES, I have attended this conference in previous years. 

☐  YES, a voluntary contribution of $     is enclosed.

PARTNERS $1,000 ● PATRONS $500 ● SUPPORTERS $250

Checks should be made payable to JFCS and mailed with your registration 
form to JFCS, 5905 Golden Valley Rd, Golden Valley, MN 55422. 

• Sponsors help underwrite the conference and 
allow us to keep it free and open to everyone.

• All sponsorships are fullytax-deductible.
• Donations may be made online at 

www.jfcsmpls.org/donate or by check. 
• For more information contact 952-542-4809.

&

THERE’S 
STILL TIME 

TO BECOME A 

SPONSOR!

Register and receive a link and all the materials you will need by email.
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